EAAP and Adisseo are proud to present

The First Advancia Academy

PROGRAMME

- Feedstuff Quality: from variation to its appraisal
  Prof Gonzalo MATEOS (Madrid University, Spain)

- Factors of Variation of Animal Digestibility: from in vivo to in vitro models
  Prof Knud Erik BACH KNUDSEN (Aarhus University, Denmark)

- A Review of All Pro-Digestible Solutions: how to deal with their potential?
  Prof Sergio VIEIRA (Rio Grande do Sul University, Brazil)

- From Muscle to Meat: physiological and metabolic basis
  Dr Cécile BERRI (INRA, France)

- Meat Defaults: what do we know on their etiology and solutions?
  Dr Massimiliano PETRACCI (Bologna University, Italy)

- Meat Conservation and Further Processing
  Dr Mario ESTEVEZ (Extremadura University, Spain)

- The Metabolic Microbiota, Nutrition Ecology
  Dr Filip VAN IMMERSEL (Ghent University, Belgium)

- Improving the Digestive Immune System, Inflammation and Gut Health
  Prof Theo NIEWOLD (Leuven University, Belgium)

- Indicators and Biomarkers to Appreciate Gut Health
  Dr Elisabeth SANTIN (Curitiba University, Brazil)

Barcelona, Spain. 7 & 8 May 2017